
Top 10 Reasons 
to Use Velocity:

Ivanti Velocity, powered by Wavelink, allows you to 
successfully launch into the next generation platform with 
faster delivery, improved accuracy, and a better customer 

experience. These are just some of the reasons fueling 
mobile deployment upgrades to Android. 

There are over 10 million active licenses 
telnet and industrial browser in use today - 
more than all of our competitors combined. Many are 

pre-licensed on devices from the leading rugged device 
manufacturers. So, chances are you’re already using 
our apps. The Velocity framework is designed to help 

you bring these existing apps along to your next 
generation mobile deployment.

Global support
 Our team is available 24/7 to help you 

resolve any issues that might appear, no 
matter your region.

Voice enablement
 Add Speakeasy to your Android 

mobile deployment to further boost 
worker productivity.

Standard network protocols
 TCP/IP routable protocols use standard 

network administration, offer load balancing 
and debugging tools, and align with your latest 

security policies.

No servers or middleware
 Don’t let mobility introduce a 

single-point-of-failure or ransomware 
risk to your business.

Powerful scripting
 Optimize workflows with automation scripts. 

Plus, use meta tags or device-specific 
post-processing options for more control.

Advanced scanning
 Unlock the power of the barcode scanner. 

Device-specific scanning parameters give you 
control over parsing barcoded data into 

fields and more.

Modernize in minutes
 Configure and deploy modernized telnet 
screens in minutes with Velocity’s rapid 

modernization.

Bring your web apps to Android
 Velocity gives you the power to inject custom 

HTML and CSS to improve how your desktop apps 
render on various Android device screen sizes.

Bring your existing telnet products
 Your “green screen” apps can run within Velocity, 

giving you time to optimize and modernize the 
user interface at your own pace.

Preserve Your Host Systems
 Migrate to Android without disrupting your 

existing enterprise systems (WMS, EPR, etc.). 
Velocity already works with them.
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